
Onboarding for Sales Representatives 

 

Welcome to the PHXGospel Media family, where your ambition meets our mission! 🌟 

As you embark on this exciting journey with us, you're not just joining a team; you're 

becoming a vital part of a community dedicated to making a difference in the digital 

and spiritual landscapes. At PHXGospel Media, we blend innovation with inspiration, 

technology with tradition, and business with belief, to create something truly unique in 

the digital marketing world. 

Your role as a sales representative is more than just reaching targets; it's about 

connecting churches and faith-based businesses with opportunities to amplify their 

message, touch more lives, and grow their communities. With our cutting-edge digital 

marketing strategies, engaging content creation, and soulful radio broadcasts, you have 

a suite of services at your fingertips designed to offer unparalleled value to our clients. 

Here's what makes us stand out, and what will make you proud to be part of our team: 

• Exclusive Focus on Faith-Based Communities: We serve a niche but vast 

audience of believers, providing a unique opportunity for you to make 

meaningful connections every day. 

• Innovative Solutions: From web development with Squarespace and WordPress 

to captivating marketing videos and our pioneering internet radio broadcasts, 

you'll offer the latest in digital marketing services. 

• Commitment to Growth: Not just the growth of our clients' digital presence or 

our listener base, but your personal and professional growth. We invest in our 

team's development, offering training, support, and opportunities to advance. 

• A Rewarding Commission Structure: We recognize and reward your hard work 

and success, offering a generous commission structure that ensures when the 

company thrives, you do too. 

Your journey with us will be one of collaboration, creativity, and constant learning. You'll 

help write success stories for our clients while penning your own. You're here because 

you believe in the power of faith, the impact of digital marketing, and the potential 

within yourself to drive both forward. 



So, get ready to spread the word, make an impact, and achieve greatness. Welcome 

aboard! We can't wait to see the incredible things we'll accomplish together. 🚀 

Let's make digital divine. Let's make the internet inspirational. With PHXGospel Media, 

it's more than possible—it's our promise. Welcome to the team! 
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